WARNING! 
TURN MAIN POWER OFF BEFORE INSTALLING OR SERVICING!
Read all warnings and installation instructions thoroughly.

INCLUDED MODELS / QUICK SPECS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>Power Consumption</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DI-120V-FOIL-PDxx-12-YY</td>
<td>7W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DI-120V-FOIL-PDxx-18-YY</td>
<td>10W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DI-120V-FOIL-PDxx-24-YY</td>
<td>13W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DI-120V-FOIL-PDxx-32-YY</td>
<td>17W</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

xx - Indicates CCT (Kelvin); yy - Indicates color finish

SAFETY & WARNINGS

1. Install in accordance with local and national electrical codes.
2. This product is intended to be installed and serviced by a licensed electrician.
3. Turn power off at circuit breaker prior to installation or servicing.
4. Risk of Electric Shock! Do not use any connection pin to touch electrical connections.
5. For indoor use only. Do not install outdoors or in potentially combustive environments.
6. Do not exceed 300W for daisy-chain series connections.
7. Do not install this product in an environment outside the listed ambient temperature.
8. Do not modify or disassemble this product beyond instructions or the warranty will be void.
9. See the ‘FENCER SERIES Dimmer Compatibility List’ for a list of compatible dimming controls.

INSTALLATION - UL LISTED 1598 HARD-WIRED LUMINAIRE

Remove cover port of FENCER FOIL Direct Wire Switch & J-Box (DI-FOIL-JBOX-**) to access wiring compartment. Included push-in wire connectors should only be used with 12AWG wire. If using thinner gauge wire cut off pre-attached connectors and make connection with standard UL Listed twisted wire connectors.

WIRING KEY

| Line (HOT) | Black |
| Neutral    | White |
| Ground     | Green/Yellow |

3/8” Romex Connector

Use FENCER FOIL 72 in. Power Cable with Hard-Wire Connection (DI-FOIL-HWPWR-**) to connect to FENCER FOIL Direct Wire Switch & J-Box (DI-FOIL-JBOX-**). Hard-wired connections must be made in the FENCER J-box or other Listed enclosure.

Use FENCER FOIL Linkable End-to-End Connector, one included, (DI-FOIL-ETE-**) to link FENCER FOIL fixtures together.

Ensure all terminal covers are attached to open ports once installation is complete.

Terminal Cover

Terminal Cover Screw

Push-in wire connectors

Use FENCER FOIL Extension Cable (DI-FOIL-**EXT-**) to connect to FENCER FOIL Direct Wire Switch & J-Box (DI-FOIL-JBOX-**) or link between FENCER FOIL fixtures.
INSTALLATION - UL LISTED 153 PORTABLE LUMINAIRE

Use FENCER FOIL 72 in. Power Cable with AC Plug (DI-FOIL-ACPWR-**) to connect to electrical receptacle.

Use FENCER FOIL Linkable End-to-End Connector, one included, (DI-FOIL-ETE-**) to link FENCER FOIL fixtures together.

Use FENCER FOIL Extension Cable (DI-FOIL-**EXT-**) to link FENCER FOIL fixtures together.

MOUNTING

FENCER FOIL 72 in. Power Cable with Hard-Wired Connection (DI-FOIL-HWPWR-**) must be wired to FENCER FOIL Direct Wire Switch & J-Box (DI-FOIL-JBOX-**) or other Listed enclosure.

Secure mounting brackets to surface with screwdriver. To adjust pivot angle, adjust tightness with screwdriver and finish tightening with allen key and set screw.

NOTE: Mounting Brackets only pivot in one direction. See image below.

FENCER FOIL 72 in. Power Cable with AC Plug (DI-FOIL-ACPWR-**) connects to electrical receptacle.

Use included Allen key to loosen or tighten set screw.

Draw a guiding line before securing mounting brackets to surface.

Mounting Brackets (included)